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*Covid 19 requirements for Umrah with a Tourist Visa*
All guests must- be 18 years and over and fully Vaccinated to perform Umrah
- children aged between 12-18 can perform Umrah but need to be fully vaccinated.
- must have proof of vaccination with the following vaccines;
•ُ2ُdosesُofُPfizerُBioNTech
•ُ2ُdosesُofُOxfordُAstraZeneca
•ُ2ُdosesُofُModerna
•ُ1ُdoseُofُJohnsonُJohnsons Janssen
(14 days must have passed after second dose to avoid quarantine)
- Must provide a negative PCR test certificate issued from a verified laboratory, which does not
exceed (72) hours from the time the test is taken until departure.
- Must fill in the arrival registration form online which can be found via
https://muqeem.sa/#/vaccine-registration/home
- Those holding a non-British passport with an indefinite UK status, who cannot get a e-visa online
must allow at least 1 week for Karwan Al Madinah Tour Operators Ltd to obtain their visa from the
Saudi Arabian embassy.
- All guests must download the Tawakkalna Application on their smart phone upon arrival and
register; here they can show their covid 19 status in the kingdom.
- All guests must also download the Eatmarna Application on their smart phone to book the
necessary permits to perform Umrah and pray at the Haram.
(Please note some of the older phones may not be compatible with this App. Therefore, please
check if your phone is compatible before travelling)
- Currently there is a 3-day waiting period before you can book permits on the Earmarna Application

upon arrival in the Kingdom.
Please refer to our Terms and Conditions along with our updated Covid 19 Terms and Conditions
before confirming any bookings. By continuing with your booking, we shall be entitled to assume
you have agreed to the terms and conditions set out here and on our website. For the purpose of
these terms “we” and “our” refers to Karwan Al Madinah Tour Operators Ltd.
Our Terms and Conditions can be found online at https://www.karwanalmadinah.com/
If you have any further questions, please free to contact us
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